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The Winds of Change
DID YOU ATTEND Tuesday
night’s 2011 Annual General
Meeting of the Matthews
Memorial Hospital Association?
Did you feel a bit of a stir in the
air? No, nobody had left a door
or window open … perhaps it
was the winds of change
blowing.
In a highly significant development, many of the Association’s
most senior and experienced
Board Members announced that
they would not be seeking a new
term this year. This included all

2011 Board of Directors
three incumbent Directors from the North Shore,
Verna Lapish, Carol Neave and Shelagh Priest, as
well as Island Directors Lavera Crack, Bruce Prout
and Board Chair Connie Witty.

Outgoing long-term board members, l to r: Verna Lapish,
Connie Witty and Carol Neave

After the review by Secretary Lavera Crack of last
year’s AGM Minutes, Treasurer Bruce Prout
followed with his Report on the Association’s 2011
Financial Statements, which reflects a huge jump in
MMHA’s operating deficit from $26,672 in 2010 to
$47,204 in 2011. This increase is due to several
factors, including the high costs of travel and
accommodations for temporary doctors, increased
administrative costs, heavy outlays for physician
recruiting and the upgrading of patient files to
modern Electronic Medical Records – all important
and necessary expenditures. He also expressed his
thanks to the entire community for helping to meet

The Real Estate Stop
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Now Open 7 to 7!

Island Baker y & Café
• Full Breakfast menu
• Daily Lunch specials
• Soup & sandwiches
• Burgers & fries
• Pizza & wings
• Fresh breads, pastries
and More!
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705 246-0282
ATTENTION VETERANS

Ex-Service & Still Serving Men & Women and Dependents

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
SERVICE BUREAU OFFICER
SHERRY CULLING
203 - 510 Main St., E
North Bay ON P1B 1B8

Will be visiting Branches in your area
during the week of February 13th, 2012

Anyone wishing information, advice or assistance regarding:
Veterans Affairs Canada Disability Pensions
Treatment for Entitled Veterans
Application for Poppy/Benevolent Funds
War Veterans Allowance
Appeals against unfavourable VAC decisions
Widows

the Association’s steadily –increasing fundraising efforts and
needs.
So what did the past year’s work, stress and money get us?
Connie Witty provided some of those answers in her Chair’s
Remarks. “Much like the last four years, 2011 continued to
offer many challenges ….but while the challenges were there,
the bouquets were there as well!”
“We were very blessed to have Dr. Karen Booth sign on as a
permanent physician under the Rural Northern Physicians’
Agreement and Dr. Booth began her new role in May of 2011.
In her very short time here, Dr. Booth has shown outstanding
commitment and dedication to every aspect of the delivery of
services, both at the St. Joseph Island Medical Clinic and at
Matthews Memorial Hospital.”
Connie also described how Dr. Booth had lent her own
efforts to help recruit short term doctors’ coverage of MMH’s
Emergency Department, while the search went on for
another permanent physician. She also noted that, when all
other efforts failed to find even temporary coverage, Dr.
Booth took up the extra workload herself.
Ms. Witty’s offering of the Association’s thanks was met with
resounding applause. Although Dr. Booth was not in attendance, (she was catching up on some badly-needed rest) she
did send her thanks and best wishes to the Board Members,
old and new, conveyed later on her behalf by Barb Jackson.
In the meantime, Connie went on to the second “bouquet” of
the year: the decision by Nova Scotia physician Dr. Ian
MacKay and his spouse Heather Kent to relocate here. Dr.
MacKay will begin his duties as a full-time physician on
February 1st.
Our third ‘bouquet’ was the addition of Ms. Sally Hagman, to
the MMHA team. A professional healthcare recruiter, Ms.
Hagman works with all of the hospitals throughout the
‘Huron North’ area, representing them at trade shows and the
like, constantly making and keeping contact with doctors
who might be interested in relocating. Ms. Hagman later
took a few minutes after Connie’s remarks, to explain how

WINTER SALE

is requested to contact the
Branch Service Officer of Secretary of the local Branch
whose name appears below to book an appointment

NOW ON!

Branch 374
St. Joseph Island

Casual Clothing & Outerwear
And Much More!

Hugh Hamilton
Veterans’ Services Officer
Branch Office
Telephone 246-2869
246-2494
A free service offered by the Legion
“They served till death! Why not we?”

Join Forestland on Facebook to see what’s new!

with nature in mind
Forestland Clothing & Gifts
168 Main Street, Box 607 • Thessalon • 705-842-0378
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she has been quite active in promoting the many benefits of
life in our area.
Prior to her last official duty, to dissolve the Board and invite
Jack Priest to take over the election of the new Board,
Connie took a few minutes to look back over her past 14
years in the “Chair” role and summed up “While challenging
at times, I can absolutely affirm I have no regrets. It has truly
been a rewarding and fulfilling experience for me”.
She thanked the many people who have helped and guided
her and “the entire membership and community for your
overwhelming support over the years and for allowing me to
represent you in our mutual quest to maintain and deliver
the best quality healthcare service for the entire catchment
area.”
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She commented that this year would be one of ‘big change’
given that 6 of 9 current Board members were choosing not
to run again, and reviewed each person’s years of experience
and the many strong contributions that each has made to our
community’s healthcare. She offered each her heartfelt ‘thank
you’ and was quickly joined by the audience’s long and loud
applause.
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Although Connie shared her uneasiness with such a
profound change in the Board’s make up, she went on to
express that “it’s also a time for rebirth and new perspectives,
and I want to wish the new Board of Directors … every
success as they continue the work and the traditions started
over 80 years ago.” She closed by reiterating her belief in the
Meadowlink concept as a viable concept for delivering alternative health care in the future.
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- Remote chute & deflector control
- Electric Start
- Halogen light
- High speed impeller
www.husqvarna.ca
- Heavy duty auger
- Heated handles

After Sally Hagman’s remarks and Barb Jackson’s conveying
of Dr. Booth’s greetings, Connie joked about how she had
‘enlisted’ the help of Jack Priest to moderate the election of
the new Board, and asked the current Board to vacate the
Head Table.

Performance
Series

Mr. Priest began by calling for nominations for the three
‘North Shore’ seats, which brought out three candidates:
Echo Bay resident Shelley Bailey and husband-and-wife team
Wayne Arthurs and Wendy Gray. With no other candidates
nominated, each was acclaimed to their seats on the Board.
The attention then shifted to nominations for the 6 Island
seats, which brought out 8 candidates: Dale Kingsley, Sue
Barlow, Mark Henderson, Carolyn Kottick and Sheila Campbell, as well as returning incumbents Barb Jackson, Arthena
Hecker and John Shannon.
When asked by Mr. Priest to affirm their willingness to stand
for election, each replied in the affirmative, except for Ms.
Kottick, who chose to decline her nomination. With 7 candidates for 6 seats, an election was clearly required and
expected.
Continued on page 5
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TAMING THE WILD™
www.husqvarna.ca

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales & Service
Sales & Service
712 K Line Road
712 K Line
Road
Richards
Landing
Richards Landing
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com

Ken White
Sales Representative
Direct: 705 246-1029 Cell: 705 254-9825
Email: Ken@whitehousesales.com
www.whitehousesales.com

Carl Thomas
Broker of Record

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca
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View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

3690 HAMILTON COURT
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Say “Cheese”

A rare opportunity to own 194 ft. of deep water waterfront. This 3 bdr.
home is located on a beautiful private lot with spectacular views of
Hamilton Bay. Large open concept living room, dining room, kitchen area
with a new master
bedroom suite that is
under construction but
will be completed upon
closing. Good drilled well
and septic. Price
includes wood fired
sauna, bunkie and an
aluminium dock.

You'll want a picture of yourself in front of
this pampered 3BR, 2 Bath Chalet on
large in town lot. You'll love the spacious
living area with gas FP in living room,
separate dining area, modern kitchen and
huge main floor laundry. Summer relaxation on the large rear deck, front deck or
balcony off the master BR. New steel roof
and furnace.
Car port and separate 24 x 24 workshop/garage. Close to the marina,
restaurants, shops and library.

$259,900.

SHELTERED WATERFRONT WITH BEACH!

$179,900.

Beautifully appointed 3 BR home with vaulted ceilings, ceramic and hardwood floors. South facing grand lake views from living room, large country
kitchen and spacious rear deck which is ideal for summer barbeques. Full
basement for extra living space and oversized double garage. Nicely landscaped with mature trees and
144 feet of waterfront. Quiet
and private dead end road
location. $259,900.

WORLD-CLASS RESIDENCE!
Once in a rare while will a truly magnificent home such as this be available.
Built without compromise the
home reflects on the best.
Designer kitchen for people
who like to cook and entertain
at the same time. The library
overlooks the fabulous two
storey grand room with fireplace and views of the lake
and glorious sunsets. Bonus
family room, spacious
bedrooms with ensuites and
separate guest suite from walk
out lower level. Beautiful views from the 14 x 30 cedar deck overlooking the
shipping channel. All the extra features need a tour to appreciate. Call for
a personal showing.

IDEAL FOR HORSES
Beautiful 97 acre Island farm featuring uniquely styled 2 bath, 3BR two
storey with balconies off bedrooms
overlook rear lawns and a babbling
brook that runs full length of property. Huge rear deck for summer
entertaining and formal DR, family
and living rooms with fireplaces for
winter events. Huge barn with 3
12x15 stalls, 14 10x12 stalls and
tack room. Large paddocks and area
for hay production. Just move the
horses in and enjoy. $389,000.

IT HAS IT ALL!
3BR 2 Bath year round island home
on deep waterfront. Finished basement, oak kitchen and hardwood
floors thru-out, master bedroom
balcony and huge wrap around
deck. House wired for audio, TV
and back up generator. 24 x 30
garage insulated, heated and dry
walled, 12 x 16 bunkie. Separate
101 x 600 building lot and
shore road allowance
included on both. Quality
materials and workmanship
throughout. Just move in
and enjoy. $369,000.

“Helping you is what we do!”
Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

ALGOMA’S LARGEST REAL
ESTATE BROKERAGE
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WINDS OF CHANGE...continued from page 3

“As of tonight, we have 450 members of the
Matthews Memorial Hospital Association. We
do have an individual who holds 295 of these
as proxy votes, which means simply that
approximately three quarters of the membership … that person … that individual … will
carry the vote. If that person would like to
identify themselves and indicate their preferences, the need of an election is really
redundant. I would call on that person to
make that decision if that person so chooses.”

Each candidate was allowed an opportunity to
make a brief address, followed by the actual
casting of votes. Norma Schell and Lynda

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

369 Queen Street East, Suite 100
Sault Ste. Marie, ON
P6A 1Z4

Ph: 705-941-2900
Fax: 705-941-2903
www.bryanhayes.ca

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1
RICHARDS LANDING ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

KENTVALE
The Helpful Place

Sales&&Service
Service
Sales
712
Line Road
712
KKLine
Road
Richards Landing
You must see this 122 year
old
(705) 246-2002
www.kentvale.com
General Store

246-2002

www.kentvale.com

Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Day & Night
MOVING SERVICES PLUS!
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING SERVICES ANYWHERE IN CANADA
• Free, no obligation estimates
• “Last Minute” Moving
• Packing and Unpacking Services
• We move big screen tvs, upright pianos and safes
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

A
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Fresh Bread Baked Daily
Special Order Cakes
Dessert Trays
Pastries
Hot Lunches
Light Meal Menu
Pizza & Wings
Soup & Sandwiches

D

The stunned silence was followed by consternation, as the audience absorbed the
bombshell that had just landed in their midst.
Most seemed to be arguing that the vote
should take place regardless, and that it was
the un-named individual’s prerogative – even
their duty - to let the election proceed.
Connie asked a second time for the person to
declare their position and when no one
responded, she agreed that the vote should
proceed. And so it did.

Rod Wessell
and Son

I

Then, things seemed to come unglued for a
few moments as Jack turned the meeting back
to Ms. Witty for some additional comments.
Connie informed the meeting that this election presented a unique situation in that,
while the three ‘North Shore’ seats were filled
with no competition, the ‘Island’ election
could go differently.

OPEN 7 AM TO 7 PM DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK • 246-0282

Wessell Firewood
Processed Hardwood Firewood

705 246-0334
Delivery Available
Any questions regarding services
please call Kevin or Katie

Continued on next page

Tree and Hedge Removal Services
• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

24 hour, year round service FREE no obligation estimates
Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

Published weekly by Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 246-1635 • By fax: 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario P0R 1G0.
Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners
or the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for
damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the amount
paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad in
which the error occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion
of any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time due to
price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The
editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.

PHYSIO AND FITNESS
take control of your health

No Referral Required 971-4620

Linda Hyndman, Registered Physiotherapist

BridgeLink Medical Centre
linda@ontrackphysio.ca

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE
YOUR BUSINESS!
They keep our local economy
healthy and make publishing
the Island Clippings possible!
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Covering all your glass and
renovation requirements ...
• Residential • Commercial • Automotive
New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999

Cell: 945-1999

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

The St. Joseph Island and
Area Food Bank Committee
would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone who contributed in any way to the
operation of the Island Food Bank this past year.

WINDS OF CHANGE...continued from page 3

Reynolds took on the task of compiling the ballots, with Carol
Trainor and Lorraine Aelick acting as official Scrutineers.
As this long and tedious chore was being done, a smiling
Connie Witty was able to capture the crowd’s attention again

The need for food is still there. Winter is especially a
burden financially for families and individuals with
increases in the cost of living.
This program continues to be successful because of
generous food donations, financial contributions and
volunteers giving of their time. You all make a difference
in people's lives, thanks again.
We serve people from Echo Bay to Bruce Mines as well
as St. Joseph Island. Our hours are Wednesdays from
1 - 3 p.m.- located at Harmony - St. Marks United
Church Hall, Richards Landing
For additional information about the Food Bank,
or if you are in need of food and unable to access
the Food Bank call 705- 246-2869.

eight Week

ZUMBA
CLASS
New start date feb. 2nd

Hilton Hall
Time 7:00 to 8:00 pm
$88 for the Eight weeks.
Call 246-2242 to register
or for
for more information.

Dr. Ian MacKay
to make a very welcome introduction – Dr. Ian MacKay had
arrived and joined her at the podium. Connie eloquently
described Ian and Heather’s great adventure: “They’ve flown
halfway across the country, in the middle of winter, to a home
they’ve never seen! So if you think moving is hard, trust me
… this couple knows all about it!” she exclaimed to a response
of whistles, cheers and applause.
Dr. MacKay quickly demonstrated his own keen wit, quipping
that “I thought I’d be walking into a room with maybe 10
people sitting around a table. Now, I feel like I’ve just won an
Oscar!” He indicated that it was a hard decision for them to
leave their former home, but 36 hours into being Island residents, they’re already feeling welcome.
He shared his own comments about many of our problems
being national in scope, and also frustrating to physicians as
well as patients. He looks forward to meeting his new
patients, although preferably in the Clinic, not the ER! He
also invited residents to not be shy and say hello when they
see him.

Sponsored by Hilton Beach Recreation
Page 6

As the crowd prepared to chat and
mingle while awaiting the election
results, Lavera Crack took the
opportunity to recognize and make
special presentations to outgoing
Board Members Carol Neave, Verna
Lapish, Connie Witty, Shelagh Priest
and Bruce Prout … and received one
herself! Jocelyn Reeve Mark
Henderson followed by presenting a
commemorative history of
Matthews Memorial Hospital to
each outgoing Board member, on
behalf of Jocelyn Township.
Then, we waited for the results ……
Elected or re-elected are Barb
Jackson, Sue Barlow, Arthena
Hecker, Mark Henderson, John
Shannon and Sheila Campbell. They, New board left to right: Sheila Campbell, Arthena Hecker, Barb Jackson, John Shannon,
together with Shelley Bailey, Wayne
Wendy Gray, Wayne Arthurs, Shelley Bailey, Sue Barlow and Mark Henderson.
Arthurs and Wendy Gray from the
We’re also delighted to welcome Dr. MacKay and Ms. Kent to
North Shore will form the new MMHA Board of Directors.
our community, and we all look forward to getting to know
On behalf of the community the Island Clippings thanks the
them better.
outgoing Board Members for their selfless contribution and
Now, let’s all get on with working together in building the
dedication over the years and offers its congratulations and
healthcare that we need and deserve!
best wishes to the incoming Board. They have some very
large shoes to fill, and still more challenges ahead.

AlgomaTrad presents Live in Concert:
Central Algoma Secondary School,
Desbarats

Saturday, January
28th, at 8 pm

Tickets available at Ambeault’s,
McClelland’s Hardware,
Copper Bay Shell and 17E Trading Post
Tickets are also available online at www.algomatrad.ca
or call 705-782-4311 to reserve
Also appearing at Shingwauk Hall, Algoma U,
Sault Ste. Marie: Friday, January 27th at 8 pm.
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New Date Set for ‘Steering
Committee’ Meeting

Maple Syrup Operation and
HOME FOR SALE

LAST MONDAY’S Cancelled Central Algoma Rural Health

St. Joseph Island

Care Steering Committee Information Meeting has been rescheduled for Monday, February 6th from 7 pm to 9 pm at
the Royal Canadian Legion in Richards Landing. The
meeting is open to the public.


Winter Fun at the Johnson
Township Festival!
THE TOWNSHIP OF JOHNSON will be hosting its Annual
Winter Activity Festival in Desbarats on Sunday, February
5th, from 1 pm to 5 pm. The festival celebrates winter with a
program of fun physical activities for the whole family and
for all-ages. Participation in each event during the festival
gives participants an entry into the prize draws at the end of
the day…more activity participation, more chances! Entry to
the festival is by donation.
From 1 pm to 3 pm, activities will take place all around the
grounds of the Johnson Township Community Center. There
will be all-ages events to test your winter skills, and have a lot
of fun too, including: Human Sled Pull races (bring your own
sleds, GT’s or toboggans), 2x4 Ski races, Log Sawing and Nail
Driving, Ultimate Snow Frisbee, Snow Golf, and SnowFox
and Goose for little ones. Bum Slides and a Snow Sculpture/Carving Contest will depend on snow. Sculptures can be
made all week up until that time, but please register your
team by phoning the Johnson Township Recreation office.
During the same afternoon time period, the Desbarats 50+
club will be running games like Shuffleboard, crokinole and
cards in the Community Hall above the Arena for seniors, or
children accompanied by a grandparent.

Located at 927 Hilton Road in Jocelyn Township, this 40 acre
gorgeous country property offers a premier syrup bush
complete with a modern home, state-of-the-art syrup processing
facilities, and numerous outbuildings and garages. Home
includes 3 bedrooms on main floor, one basement bedroom,
updated kitchen and bath, an open concept layout, attached
garage (20'x24'), and recently installed ground source heating.
Making the perfect family home in the country, it is located on a
quiet road with paddocks and a barn (66'x30') for your animals,
a driving shed for your tractors (30’x60’), the storage building
for your RVs (42'x24'), and a three+ car garage (36'x24') for
your vehicles. Without a doubt - this property would cost many
more hundreds of thousands to replace.
The maple syrup operation is housed in its own modern building
(48'x24'), and with all the equipment you need, a sparkling
evaporator, reverse osmosis system, packaging equipment,
electronically controlled vacumn system, bulk tanks, this is the
whole package. Currently over 2,000 trees tapped and the bush
has plenty of room for expansion. The standpipes and buried
main lines in the bush bring the sap right into the syrup building.
All the syrup equipment is included in the sale.
The property is available for $429,900.
Check out more pictures at
www.farmsandlakes.ca or contact
Jonathan Stewart, Sales Representative
directly for more information or to arrange
a viewing. Jonathan can be reached on
his cell at 705-971-5520
or via e-mail at
jonathan.stewart@sympatico.ca .

At 3 pm the Festival will move inside the Arena for public
skating, skating races by age groups, a kids/parents shinny
game, and family broomball. The Canteen will be open and a
pot of chili will be on the stove. Draws for prizes will take
place at 5 pm.
A great way to spend a winter’s day! For more information,
call the Township Recreation Office at 782 6601 ext 205.


Thanks to Terry See for sharing this dramatic photo
of the Mackinac Bridge, taken during last
Thursday’s blowing snow. Knowing that your
humble publishers had crossed the bridge that afternoon, she thought we’d like to see what it looked
like, with our eyes open!
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Tranter Park Rink Open!
By Jody Wildman, Mayor, Township of St. Joseph

THE TRANTER PARK RINK IN RICHARDS LANDING
has once again been the earliest outdoor rink open in our
area with the first skaters on the ice on Christmas Eve. Joe
Hawdon has returned this year as Rink Caretaker, sharing
duties with his wife Pam.
You will notice some updates - the lexan covering the
windows has been removed and replaced by netting along
the boards. To prevent accidents that could cause damage to
the windows, we ask that hockey players refrain from
shooting pucks at the boards in front of the buildings.
Times reserved for PUBLIC SKATING this year will be Tuesdays from 6 - 8 pm, and Saturdays from 2 - 3 pm and 6 - 7
pm. Skating is welcomed at other times but we recognize
there should be specific times set aside when no nets, pucks
or sticks will be allowed on the ice. We ask for the cooperation of all hockey players and skaters to respect the multiple
uses of the rink at all other times and make sure that
everyone feels welcome and all ages are included in shinny
play.

BRUCE MINES INSURANCE
73 Taylor St., Box 189, Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0

BROKERS Ltd.

Wearing hockey helmets for skating or hockey is strongly
recommended. Also, remember to set a good example and
do not smoke or bring alcohol to the premises.
Have fun this year!

Meeting your Home, Auto
and
Commercial Insurance Needs
Bus (705) 785-3436

Fax (705) 785-3747

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
24’ x 28’.......$14,784
26’ x 26’.......$14,872
28’ x 30’ ......$18,480
plus taxes

Ask us for pricing on
other sizes!

Home Improvements

garageplus@yahoo.ca

Mark Henderson
Photo from the Mackinac Bridge Webcam
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246-2110

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
Barb Harten will be
making Manicotti and
Caesar Salad as well as
the regular menu.
Entertainment for the
evening will be
Mike Cormier
Entertainment supplied by
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw.
Take out available

FOR SALE

Bathroom vanity
(36x22x32high) white w/oak
trim, grey granite top w/molded
sink, faucets, 3 drawers.
Matching wall cabinet
(22x10x31.5 high). $100. Wood
accessories. Call 705 246-1957
8 am to 9 pm.
Mountain cur puppy (6 weeks
old) with first shots. American
hunting/tracking dog. Makes
great pet and is also great with
kids and other pets. $ 250. Call
705 206 5609
Artic Cat 800 ZRT 4200 miles
excellent shape. Open to
reasonable offers or trade for
4x4 4 wheeler. Call 705 2065609

Complete sterio system, CD
and Record Player $50.
Christmas tree 7 ft. good quality
$25. Treadmill $25 Call 705
246-3333

Free. Brother printer/copies/fax
- needs cleaning - 3 colour
cartridges. never used - @$20.
Call 705 246-2695
Note: Please limit your “for
sale “ads to a maximum of 3
items.

WORK WANTED

Computer Repair A+ certified
repairman. If you have a
computer that needs fixing or a
stereo or flat screen that needs
installing, call Tony 705 2462363 or 705 255-7762 (leave
message) or email
ttiger27@hotmail.com or just
stop by 1462 Sailors Encampment Drive, top house.

Island Home Improvement is
now Open for Business! We
specialize in renovations,
remodeling and maintenance;
general handyman services and
kitchen and bath design. No job
too small! Call Greg at 705 9897794 or email IHI@live.ca
“Preventative routine maintenance preserves and enhances
the value, life and beauty of
your most precious asset, your
home.”

The drunken defendant
appears yet again before
the tired judge, who says,
“You have been constantly
appearing before me for
the past twenty years.”
The drunk replies “Can I
help it if you can’t get
promoted?”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Island Horticultural Society
is planning their year of activities. Anyone interested in the
work of the society, welcome to
come along. We will meet
Thurs. Jan 26 - 7 pm at
Harmony St. Marks Church Hall.
For more info please call President Pam Hart 705 246-8484.
Join the St. Joseph Island
Community Quilters. Learn How
to make a quilt by working on
community comfort quilts.
There’s something for all levels
including Beginners. Tuesday,
January 31 at Hilton Beach
Community Hall from 1 - 4 pm.
Contacts: Norah McGuire @
705 246-1084, Carol Smith @
705 246-3942 carol.wlodarczyk@gmail.com

FITNESS CLASS: 8 weeks for
$88.00, Tuesday Jan. 31 to
March 27 (excluding March 13)
from 7 pm - 8 pm. At Hilton
Beach Town Hall. Please bring a
mat, water and stability ball.
Call Debbie Prout at 246-2638
for more information.
Recreational Curling Program–
Sunday, January 15, 7 - 9 pm,
for 7 weeks. Johnson Township
Arena, Desbarats. $10 drop-in
rate, or $65 for 7 weeks. Family
rates available. All welcome,
come out and learn! Relaxed,
fun atmosphere. info: 705 7826601, x205

246-0457

The winner of the New Year’s
Eve 50/50 Draw at the Legion is
R. Jerrard.
YOGA CLASSES have
resumed for the winter season!
Everyone welcome! No experience or flexibility necessary.
Come and try your first class for
FREE to see if this style of yoga
is for you. “Moderate” classes
are Wednesdays from January
18 to March 14 at 1 pm and 7
pm at the Old Town Hall in
Richards Landing (back door).
“Gentler” classes are available
Thursdays at 1 pm in Bruce
Station. There will be NO
Classes on February 8 and 9.
$15 ‘Drop In’ or 8 sessions for
$100. For more info, call Mary
at 705 246-2516. Certified
Kripalu Yoga Teacher

(9:30 am to 5 pm Mon-Fri)
Convenient Drop-off at Hospital for
after hour and/or Weekend Pickup

We can provide ALL your pharmacy needs

ALTHOUGH CANADA POST’S recent price increase has
further raised our costs for producing and mailing the
Island Clippings, we do NOT plan to pass on any price
increases of our own at this time. We will continue to do our
best to hold the line on our prices, to always deliver the best
value we can.

A f u l l s e r v i c e f a m i l y s a l on o ff e r i n g
o n l y th e fi n e s t ha i r p r od u c ts .
Debbie Campbell - Owner

The St. Joseph Township Public
Library is missing a few DVDs,
including Extraordinary Measures, Dear John, A Beautiful
Mind plus a few others. Also
some talking books and regular
books. Please check for these
items. Thank you!

MacKay’s Island Pharmacy

A Note to Our Valued Advertisers
and Mail Subscribers

Debbie’s Hair Hut

Our 7th annual Family P.J. Party
will be held Sat. Jan.28 at the
Children's Library from 6:30 8:00 pm. This year we will travel
around the world through
stories, games and activities as
we celebrate Family Literacy
Day. Please join us. Contact
Dawn for more info 705 2462877.

With fuel prices soaring, give us a try;
You won’t be disappointed
Messaging Service for Ordering & Call Back

BridgeLink Medical Centre, Richards Landing

Bring in or show us this ad and receive 10% off sunglasses and certified products

246-0650 “We go the extra mile for you”

Serenity Spa

TUPPERWARE

705-785-3647

• parties • catalogues • warranty items

facial, pedicure, massage,
hot rock & much more ...
Arlene: Esthetician

consultant available

Contact: Susan Strader
705 246-7029
islandtupperware@hotmail.com
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Knock Knock
Who’s there?
Lettuce
Lettuce who?
Lettuce in it’s cold out here!

A Good Friend is Gone
WE WERE DEEPLY SADDENED to hear that Karen Scott had passed away
on January 10th. She was a dear friend and respected member of the Island
business community. Although Karen ultimately lost her valiant battle
against lung cancer, she was fighting it to the very end. It just wasn’t in her
nature to quit.
It WAS in her nature to live life to the fullest while she could. Since moving to
our community a few short years ago, Karen and Cam Scott quickly made
many strong and lasting friendships throughout the Island. She followed her
own personal dream and opened her popular and aptly-named store,
“Karen’s Dream”.
She was a happy member of a regular ‘breakfast club’ of good friends, and
lent her experience and support to her community as a Credit Union delegate, an active member of the Chamber of Commerce and Councillor for the
Village of Hilton Beach.

Advertising in the
Island
Clippings Works!

Her husband Cam takes comfort from the way in which he and Karen always
approached life: “Neither of us has any regrets about what we did or didn’t
do in our time together. We lived our lives to the fullest within our means.
We had 23 wonderful years!”
A special Memorial Service is planned for the Spring. In the meantime, our
deepest condolences to Cam and his family. Karen was one of the Island’s
brightly shining lights and we’ll all miss her.

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Try our NEW MAPLE BREAKFAST
SAUSAGE
Made with Gilbertson Maple Syrup.
5 Lb Box $23.00 or $4.69 Lb.
Provincial
Government
Inspected
Local Meat
from the
Farmer to You!

**SPECIAL**

Boneless chicken breast ......$5.19 Lb.
25 Lb. Ground beef ...............$80.00 Box
Spare ribs ..............................$1.99 Lb.
Ground beef...........................$3.25 Lb.
Roasting chicken ..................$2.75 Lb.

5 Lb. Centre chops......$18.00
5 Lb. Beef patties ........$20.00
5 Lb. Italian sausage...$15.00
5 Lb. Pork chops .........$15.00
5 Lb. Minute steaks.....$20.00
5 Lb. Pork cutlets ........$18.00

Open: 8 am to
5 pm Monday
to Thursday
Prices effective
to January 31, 2012

Bacon ...........................$3.99 Lb.
Chicken legs B/A.........$2.19 Lb.
T-Bone..........................$7.69 Lb.
Peameal .......................$3.99 Lb.
Sirloin steak.................$5.99 Lb.
Chicken breast ............$3.19 Lb.
Rib Eye steak...............$7.99 Lb.

Northern
Quality
Meats
Phone: (705) 782-4224

Valentine’s
Day

DEBIT MA
CH
AVAILABL INE
E

Gift giving at it’s best
Come in and see the interesting
selection of chocolate, glass hearts,
jewellery and much more!
Free gift wrapping and enclosure cards
with every purchase

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 11 - 5

290 Deplonty Rd., R. R. #1,

(705)Road
782-0533
Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0
290 Fax:
Deplonty
• Bruce Mines
246-2777
Toll 1-866-202-2535
Free: 1-866-202-2535
Phone: 705-782-4224 • Toll Free:
Please call between 8am & 3pm Monday to Friday

FREEZER PACKAGES Page 11
$75.00 Package

$100.00 Freezer Pkg.

RICHARDS LANDING

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free
of charge to Island residents, as a community service. Other than
personal for sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement
must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if
the ad is of service to the community.
Ads or announcements for non-residents, businesses, or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or events
charging an entrance fee as well as items valued at over $1,000. will
incur a nominal charge of $10. plus HST. We reserve the right to
determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to
50 words or less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be
repeated, to a maximum of three consecutive weeks (space permitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for
everyone, please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5,
Mon-Fri) or fax 705 246-7060.
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in one of our pick-up boxes conveniently located at
Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corners and the Hilton Beach Post Office.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Deadline for display ads is 3 pm Mondays.
Deadline for classifieds is noon Tuesday.
WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church
(new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday
Childrens Library - 10 am to 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.
Nordic Walking Group - Tranter Park, 10 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Jam Session, Legion - 4 pm to 6 pm

Sunday
The Anglican church worships at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn at
11 am.

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship
at 10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.

Monday
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
60+ Exercise Program, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10:00 am
Euchre, Legion Hall - 8 pm ($3.00 per person)
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - Refreshments
Available - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 6 pm to 9 pm

The

Calico Hen

Telephone: (705) 246-0875
Antiques - Art - Used Books
Jewellery - Photos - Knitting Supplies
Dawn Tweedle - owner/artisan
1188 Richards St.,
Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0

246-0942

Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm &
7 pm to 9 pm - Phone number: 705 255-3520.

Tuesday
Child Care Algoma’s CAPC Play & Learn Best Start Hub,
Free Methodist Church - 9:30 am to 11:30 am
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm
($3.00 per person)
Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd
week held at the Trefry Centre.

Wednesday

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

BridgeLink
Medical Centre

705 542-2840

Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm
(Open to all seniors)
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 9:30 am to 12:30 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm

Please call 705 542-9215

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE
BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL
Upholstery and Carpet
Email: bubblesics@hotmail.com

Children’s Library - 9 am to 12 pm, Story time - 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm Phone number: 705 255-3520.

FIREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Pool, Legion - 7:30
Native Drum Circle, Harmony St. Mark’s Church - 7 pm

Thursday
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm and
7 pm to 9 pm
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 4 pm
Children’s Library - 9 am - 12 pm, Story time 10:30 am
After school 3:30 to 5pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library 1 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm
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Cut, split & delivered $80./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215
* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

Changes Hair Salon
For Appointments
Please Call
941-0802
Julie Stevens

